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I Why this brochure?

Drugs may be essential for survival: According to the information
of the World Health Organization (WHO), several millions of people
die every year of diseases which could be treated with medication
or prevented by vaccinations.1
There are a lot of reasons why life-saving drugs are inaccessible
for many people: infrastructural problems in poor countries,
lack of personnel in the healthcare system, high customs and tax
duties on medical products, but also high prices for the drugs
themselves.
Especially in the case of newly developed drugs, monopolies cause
high prices due to patent protection. In terms of the economy,
patents are an instrument to increase prices. However, this is how
drugs become unaffordable, particularly for poor people. How can
access to low-priced drugs be ensured? This question is not only
important to people in poor countries, because even in Germany
expensive drugs already contribute significantly to the crisis in
healthcare systems.

“Life sciences is not like
managing other technologies
[…] as there is a basic public
interest that brings a strong
ethical aspect since this
technology meets fundamental
human needs that bring public
expectations and a distinct
ethical framework.“ 7

Anthony Taubman, Director World Intellectual
Property Office

Pursuant to the conventions of the United Nations, health is one
of the human rights, as well as access to healthcare supply.2 This is
why the World Health Assembly 2008 endorsed an action plan to
enhance medical supply for people in poor countries.
Publicly sponsored research plays a decisive role in the solution
of this problem. 41 per cent of medical research and development
worldwide are sponsored by public funds.3 Research and
development of new vaccines, drugs and diagnostic instruments
are often performed in universities and other public research
institutions. Many Aids drugs, for example, were developed in
public laboratories (see p. 11). You might think that this would
ensure wide access to innovations. Unfortunately, this is not the
case. What is the use of innovative drugs if most people cannot
afford them?
This is where the role of patents and license agreements between
public institutions and companies comes into play. There are
various perceptions regarding patents. On the one hand, patents
are considered the basis of an “efficient collaboration between
universities and companies“, 4 for others they are a symbol “of
science in the private (industrial) interest“.5 Nobel Laureate
Joseph Stiglitz complains, intellectual property rights “close down
access to knowledge.“6 He explicitly includes access to medication.
The German Federal Government wants to use the Utilization
Initiative to specifically support commercial usage of public
research.

Photo: Marko Kokic, WHO

Similarly, in recent years, another new phenomenon has found
its way into public research: alongside publications, patents have
become second yardstick for the success of scientific research.
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This development goes hand in hand with the boom of the
biotechnology sector, where new companies have often been
developed from public research projects.
The right to health
International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights (article 12) 8

1. The States Parties to the present
Covenant recognize the right of
everyone to the enjoyment of the
highest attainable standard of
physical and mental health.
2. The steps to be taken by the
States Parties to the present
Covenant to achieve the full
realization of this right shall
include those necessary for:
(a) The provision for
the reduction of the
stillbirth-rate and
of infant mortality
and for the healthy
development of the
child;
(b) The improvement
of all aspects of
environmental and
industrial hygiene;
(c) The prevention,
treatment and control
of epidemic, endemic,
occupational and
other diseases;
(d) The creation of
conditions which
would assure to all
medical service and
medical attention in
the event of sickness
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Global access to innovative medical research products, however,
has hardly been made the subject of discussion yet — although
medical progress has almost always been the result of worldwide
research in the last decades, and public funds have been used
for these purposes in a target-oriented manner. This is why
developed products should reach as many people as possible
– also and in particular in poorer countries. Not only is this the
place where they are needed most to cope with  the high burden
of disease, appropriate healthcare is a human right and demands
public responsibility. How does cooperation between science and
industry look, how are patents granted to universities or when
will rights of use be assigned? At present these are central issues
of research policy – with global effects.
How can it be ensured that as many people as possible have
health benefits from new research results? There are already
modern approaches worldwide, trying to meet this demand. New
license models under the Equitable Licensing concept are being
discussed in the United States between public institutions and
commercial enterprises. These aim to allow access to the products
and technologies of publicly sponsored research.
We want to use this brochure to present the Equitable Licensing
concept and thus contribute to a solution of the problems of drug
supply in poor countries.

II The Problem

Drug supply in developing countries
Worldwide healthcare is in a dilemma: Although there has been
enormous technological progress, with new drugs and diagnostics
available, this progress remains unachievable for most people. In
2003, over 80 per cent of the world population lived in developing
countries.9 Apart from a small upper and middle class, most
people there are often not able to afford medical treatment.
Drug supply is associated with two basic problems:
Supply gap:
On the one hand, there is deficient infrastructure in
healthcare. On the other hand, the prices for drugs are high.
Patent protection for drugs is the cause why important
new drugs are unaffordable for poor people. The prices
for patent-protected Aids drugs were only reduced in
developing countries when exemptions from patent
protection* created competition from manufacturers of
generic medicines: in 2001 the lowest price for an annual
therapy of HIV infections was 10,439 USD; by 2008 this
had fallen to only 87 USD.10
Research gap:
Diseases which mainly affect poor people are of no
interest to commercial drug research. This is why tropical
and poverty-related diseases are called neglected diseases.
Only twenty-one out of 1556 new active substances which
have been developed in pharmaceutical research in the
last three decades were suitable for poverty-related and
tropical diseases.11 This research gap is gradually being
closed by non-commercial research networks, so-called
Product Development Partnerships.12 Commercially
oriented research plays only a limited role in this field.
Research and development for neglected diseases is
supported, in particular, by public institutions and
sponsored by private foundations.
The global drug market clearly reflects the distribution of
social wealth. In 2007, worldwide drug sales amounted to 664
billion USD. Profit is mainly made in developed countries: North
America, Europe, and Japan represent 86 % of the world market.13
China, Brazil, Russia, and India are considered emerging markets
– countries with increasing industrialisation and a burgeoning
middle class who can afford expensive medical treatment.
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* Patent protection was globalised
by the TRIPS agreements of the
World Trade Organization (WTO).
Exceptions of patent protection
were safeguarded to a certain
degree only by the Doha statement
of the WTO in the year 2001.
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Poor and rich countries have different disease patterns. Povertyrelated diseases are the main cause for half of the disease burden
in developing countries.14 They include the effects of malnutrition,
infectious diseases, and high mortality of infants, children and
young mothers. These diseases must be tackled at the roots by
Affordable medicines
The size of the countries shows the
share of people who have access to
affordable vital drugs. Pursuant to
the definition of the World Health
Organization vital drugs are what the
population needs most.
Source: http://www.worldmapper.org/
display.php?selected=222

improving the living conditions, but also by providing improved
medical care. Another important global health problem is HIV/
Aids. 22.5 million HIV infected people out of a total of 33 million
worldwide live in Africa.15 The infection threatens the people on
the poorest continent and deprives them of any hope for a better
future. Affordable drugs are vital for these people.

Often preventable deaths
The size of the countries is in direct
proportion to the number of cases
of death by diseases which could be
avoided by prevention and medical
treatment.
Source: http://www.worldmapper.org/
display.php?selected=371

A frequent concomitant disease of HIV infection is tuberculosis.
It is a typical poverty-related disease which spreads particularly
when people’s immune system is severely weakened by living in
poverty or by a disease. Tuberculosis requires prolonged treatment
which can hardly be carried out under the living conditions of
many patients. New, simple and effective drugs and vaccines are
required.
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But chronic diseases are also causing comprehensive economic
and social burdens worldwide. The most important of these are
non-infectious diseases such as cancer, cardiovascular disease
or diabetes mellitus. Poor people are also increasingly affected
by chronic diseases. Although good drugs are available for these
diseases, often they are not affordable.
This is why the World Health Organization has been coordinating
the preparation of an action plan over recent years to improve the
catastrophic drug supply of developing countries. The framework
programme was resolved in May 2008 by the World Health
Assembly. Now all governments are requested to contribute their
share towards the implementation.
On 29 May 2008, the Bundestag emphasised “Germany’s global
responsibility to fight neglected diseases“16 in a resolution. New
license models (equitable licensing, page 21) may be a contribution
which Germany could easily implement.
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Target:
• Support of research in
accordance with the
requirements of poor
countries.
• Improvement in the supply of
low-price drugs.
• Extension of production in
developing countries.
• Development of new
financing instruments.
Steps (selection):
• Assumption of public
responsibility where the
commercial sector has failed.
• Providing new research
incentives, as patents are no
sufficient research incentive
without a market.
• Supporting fair access to
research results, for example,
open access publications,
open licenses, equitable
licensing (see page 21).
“Generic competition and
differential pricing can
contribute substantially to the
affordability of medicines in
low-income countries.” 19

World Health Organization 2004
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How patents can close down access to drugs
As long as drugs are under patent protection, they are expensive.
And this, of course, is deliberate, because development costs have
to pay off in this time. Production itself is comparatively lowcost. For comparison: A pack of the HIV drug Stavudine costs 296
Euros in Germany (56 tablets with 20 mg active ingredient each);
purchased in bulk, the price of the active ingredient required
amounts to 50 cents.20
The consequence of high prices ensured by patents is that drugs
are unaffordable for a majority of people. They become reasonably
priced (and thus affordable for more people) only if generic
medicine is available. Experience shows that drug competition
results in strong price reductions.

$12000
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Price for HIV combination therapy (per years and patient).
The graph shows the most reasonable patent-protected
products or generic medicine available.
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Within a few months in 2001 Indian
and Brazilian generic medicine caused
a dramatic price reduction of HIV drugs
for developing countries.22 This was only
possible because there was no or only
weak patent protection on drugs in
these countries.
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If patents are owned by a public research institution, it has its
share of responsibility to enable the people to have access to the
final product. The examples of HPV vaccination and the Aids drug
d4T (see box) illustrate these connections.

2008

Case study: d4T – Aids medication from public laboratories21
The active ingredient d4T was invented in the 1960s in the USA at
the Detroit Institute of Cancer Research in the search for cancer
medicine. When Aids was detected in the 1980s, a feverish search
for appropriate drugs for the therapy of HIV infection began. The
Yale University focused on d4T and continued studies which were
sponsored by the US National Institutes of Health. In 1986, the Yale
University applied for a d4T patent for the treatment of Aids. The
pharmaceutical company Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS) was granted
an exclusive license for further product development and finally
marketed the drug as Zerit® in 1994. As patent holder the Yale
University shared profits.
It soon became obvious that Aids was turning into a catastrophe
of dramatic scale, particularly in southern Africa. The costs for Aids
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medication were so high that medical aid organizations were hardly
able to pay them, not to mention the people concerned themselves.
This was why, in February 2001, Doctors Without Borders (MSF)
requested the university whether it was possible to grant a voluntary
license on d4T to allow for the production and import of low-priced
generic medicine for South Africa. The university management
referred to the contractual commitment to the exclusive license for
BMS and refused. This reaction caused discontent at the university.
Students and scientists rebelled. How could a life-saving drug
owned by the university be withheld from the people in need?
Petitions, press releases, public debates followed. In June 2001, the
licensee BMS relented and signed a waiver of its exclusive rights in
Africa. This was an important contribution to the enormous price
reduction of Aids therapy (see illustration).
Comprehensive patenting of scientific knowledge and inventions
may also impede research itself. Known examples are breast
cancer genes BRCA1 and BRCA2 and a comprehensive patent of the
US group Chiron on the Hepatitis-C virus.23 In the end, this also
impedes access to required healthcare.
Case study HPV vaccination: many inventors, many patents
Vaccination against the human papilloma virus (HPV) is supposed
to protect against cervical cancer. Although its efficacy is
controversial,24 it illustrates some basic relationships:

• It is the result of extensive international and publicly
sponsored research.

• It is exclusively marketed worldwide (Gardasil® by Sanofi
Pasteur MSD and Cervarix® by GlaxoSmithKline).

• At 480 Euros it is the most expensive vaccination available.25
The basic principles were created at the German Cancer Research
Centre in Heidelberg, for which Prof. Dr. Harald zur Hausen was
granted the Nobel Prize in medicine in 2008.26 The L1-protein which
is effective in the vaccine has been studied at the Georgetown
University in Washington DC, the University of Louisville (Kentucky)27
and the Queensland University (Brisbane, Australia). Important
patents are owned by the universities of Rochester (New York),
Queensland and Georgetown, the National Cancer Institute as well
as the National Institutes of Health. The key patent was granted
to the Georgetown University after 10 years of legal disputes.
The pharmaceutical companies Merck Sharpe & Dome (USA)
and GlaxoSmithKline agreed on mutual licenses with all patent
owners.28
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The World Health Organization
(WHO) concludes:
“An emphasis on patenting and
licensing as the chief means by
which technology transfer takes
place, as compared to publication
and open knowledge sharing,
may have negative implications
for research in the area of public
health.“29
This is why a commission
recommends:
“Public research institutions
and universities in developed
countries should seriously consider
initiatives designed to ensure that
access to R&D outputs relevant to
the health concerns of developing
countries and to products derived
therefrom, are facilitated through
appropriate licensing policies and
practices.”30
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III PUBLIC RESEARCH

Importance of public drug research
51 per cent of the worldwide 160.3 billion USD for health research
(in 2005) originates from the pharmaceutical industry and 8
per cent from foundations. These are important investments.
We must not forget, however, the 41 per cent which comes from
public funds.31 This is often the basis for the actual innovations.
For the field of neglected diseases the share of public funding is
even higher at 69 per cent.32
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The record of success of public research is impressive. A public
institution holds the key patent for every fifth drug which was
granted marketing authorization by the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) as a particularly innovative drug by means of
an accelerated approval. In terms of HIV drugs, it is actually every
fourth patent. All in all, US institutions own key patents on every
tenth newly approved active substance.33 Since 1980, more than
one hundred and thirty drugs, vaccines and diagnostic agents
have been developed fully or partially in public institutions in
the United States.34 Leaders are the National Institutes of Health
(twenty-one drugs), University of California (nine drugs) and
the University of Missouri (four drugs). Most new developments
relate to infectious diseases, oncology and metabolic disorders.35
Important Aids drugs are patented by US universities (see table).
Drugs with academic patents (selection) 37

Photo: advertisement by German Association of Research-Based
Pharmaceutical Companies. Text: “Research is the best medicine.“

“We want to become world’s
pharmacy again.“

Anette Schavan,German Federal
Minister for Education and Research 36

Active agent

Application

Patent holder

Adenosin

Heart

University of Virginia

Busulfan

Leukaemia

University of Texas

Carboplatin

Cancer

Research
Cooperation 38

Fentanylcitrat

Pain

University of Utah

Fomivirsen

Viruses

US government, HHS

Ganciclovir

Viruses

University of Kentucky

Levonorgestrel

Contraception

Lovastatin

Cardiovascular

Omeprazol (with sodium Hydrogen carbonate) Gastric disorders University of Missouri
Paclitaxel (Taxol)

Cancer

(HHS = US Department of Health and Human Services)
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Medical College of
Hampton Roads
Children’s Hospital
Boston

US government, HHS

Publicly developed Aids drugs 39
Active agent

Patent holder

Abacavir

University of Minnesota

Enfuvirtid

Duke University

Lamivudin

Emory University

Emtricitabin

Emory University

Stavudine

Yale University

From the idea to the drug
It is a long process from the idea to the finished drug. Many
actors participate in research and development in universities,
industry and authorities. On average, 16.5 years will pass from
the development of a potential active agent to the final proof
of efficacy by clinical studies. 42 The costs for the development
of a drug until market maturity amount to 150-250 million USD
– including failures in research. 43 Which individual development
steps are required on the way to the finished drug, and where do
they take place? Even if there may be different ways, the following
general approach applies.
Basic medical research: A disease is best curable if you know it
well. What is the cause of the disease, how does the pathogenic
agent react, how does the body of the person concerned fight
against it? Basic medical research which is carried out almost
exclusively in public institutions such as universities attempts to
answer these questions.
Search for active ingredients: Knowledge about a disease is used
to test the effects of various substances. Promising candidates
are tested in animal experiments and their chemical structure
is optimised. This research phase takes place both in public
laboratories and in private companies. Promising agents are
usually patented so that they can be used commercially later.

Case study Insulin –
Production on behalf
of the public
Insulin was isolated in 1921
by Canadian researchers. The
development of production
was advanced as far as possible
at the University of Toronto
and finally assigned to several
Canadian and European
pharmaceutical companies
with non-exclusive licenses.
The patent remained at the
University. 40 In Canada insulin
was produced on a quasi-state
basis. The University of Toronto
set quality standards worldwide
for production and limited the
price. 41

Clinical studies: If an agent has proven its efficacy in an animal
test, tests in humans will follow. These so-called clinical studies
comprise three phases. They are partially sponsored and
carried out publicly, in most cases, however, by pharmaceutical
companies.
Approval: In Germany all drugs require marketing authorisation
by the Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices (BfArM). 44 In
the meantime, Europe-wide approval is applied for an increasing
number of new drugs at the European Medicines Agency (EMEA).
European approval is obligatory for biotechnologically produced
medicines.
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While basic medical research is almost exclusively carried out
in public research institutions, pharmaceutical companies are
mainly responsible for the development of a drug until it is ready
for the market.
In the last years, so-called Product Development Partnerships have
established themselves as a new form of organisation. Often they
have network character: academic institutions and companies
cooperate on a worldwide basis. This form of organisation
dominates the research for neglected diseases and is usually not
profit-oriented.
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Public drug research in Germany
Research institutions:
The German research environment is diverse: Apart from
universities and university hospitals, Max-Planck Institutes,
institutions of the Leibniz Community and Helmholtz Centres as
well as the Fraunhofer Institutes play an important role in publicly
sponsored medical research. There are also some Federal and State
research institutions (e.g. Robert-Koch Institute).
Research policy
The Federal Ministry for Education and Research (BMBF) is
responsible for the political parameters of public research in
Germany. The Federal and Länder Governments provide the
budget. The research framework programme of the European
Commission is also important. As the Commission and the
home country of the sponsored scientists share the costs for
projects equally, the standards of European research framework
programmes have a significant impact on national research
policy.
In the medical field, mainly basic research and preclinical
development are sponsored publicly. The closer clinical studies
come to product development, the less public support is provided.
There is no specific limit. On the one hand, clinical studies are
defined as the responsibility of the pharmaceutical industry:
“The BMBF does not support any clinical studies; this would
be a distortion of competition.“ 45 On the other hand, the BMBF
created important capacities for clinical studies in public research
by sponsoring the development of the Competence Network
Clinical Studies. 46 Public sponsoring of the clinical study phases
I and partially also II is even considered a requirement, at least
in vaccine development, for pharmaceutical companies to be
willing to participate (see box VPM). Even the German Research
Foundation (Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft DFG), who are
traditionally active in basic research, are now supporting clinical
studies. 47

Photo: Oliver Moldenhauer, MSF

“The work required for drug
research as well as the various
phases of clinical studies are the
exclusive responsibility of the
pharmaceutical industry.”
Ulrich Kasparick, former German Parliamentary
State Secretary at the Federal Ministry for
Education and Research.53

Finance
The most important sponsor of medical research is the BMBF
with the Department of Life Sciences (in 2008 over 400 million
Euros). 48 The Federal Ministry of Health (BMG) also provides
limited funding. The Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation
and Development (BMZ) funds development-relevant projects (e.g.
Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases
(TDR) with 0.81 million Euros in 2007). 49 The Länder also play an
important role in financing many public research institutions.
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Vakzine Projekt Management
GmbH: Preparatory work for the
pharmaceutical industry
To support the development of new
vaccines in Germany, the Vakzine Projekt
Management GmbH (VPM) was founded
on behalf of the Federal Ministry for
Education and Research in 2002.54 Its task
is to take up promising approaches of
basic research and continue development
until industrial buyers can be found.
For this purpose VPM has sponsorship
of 25.6 million Euros until 2010. ”With
this support, the Federal Government is
taking account of a trend which can be
observed worldwide, [...] that, in view of
the high risks, pharmaceutical companies
are increasingly only willing to continue
new lines of vaccine development if there
are appropriate candidates with sufficient
information from preclinical and early
clinical development.“55
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The research framework programme of the European Commission
is of special importance; in the period from 2007 to 2013 6.1 billion
Euros are earmarked for healthcare. This represents 11 per cent
of the total expenditure for research, thus making healthcare
the second strongest field of European research funding after
communications technology.50
In recent years the collaboration of companies with academic
institutions has been strongly funded. The most comprehensive
funding programme up to now was sealed in 2007: the European
Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI).51 The budget of two billion
Euros originates from the European Commission (7th Research
Framework Programme) and the pharmaceutical industry in
equal shares. Patent protection for research results is considered
a matter of course.52

IV Commercialisation of Public Research

The US trendsetter: Bayh-Dole Act 1980
Before 1980, publicly sponsored inventions in the United States
were always owned by the State. In the course of President Reagan’s
privatisation policy even the universities were allowed to hold
patents and to license them to companies. The intention of this
provision, which is called the Bayh-Dole Act, was to support further
development of public inventions by the industry. It is based on
the assumption that without patents public developments would
gather dust in libraries without finding their way to the market.
Commercial utilisation was intended to provide universities with
additional money by means of license profits.
Many hopes could not be fulfilled. This becomes obvious in an
evaluation of the experience after 28 years of the Bayh-Dole Act.
Technology transfer: Until now, there is no empirical evidence that
Bayh-Dole promoted technology transfer for the benefit of the US
society.56
Profits: Income from public institutions by license fees is
comparatively low. In 2006 they amounted to 1.85 billion USD, which
corresponds not even to five per cent of the total governmental
research budget.57 Only a very few American universities make
any appreciable profits at all, for most of them license income
hardly carries weight. Besides, about half of the income must be
put into administration and legal fees for patent disputes. The
bottom line is that most patent agencies of US universities are
working to break even.
In the last years, more and more countries have adopted
legislation similar to the Bayh-Dole Act: Germany, Norway, France,
but also aspiring threshold countries such as China, Brazil, India
or South Africa. There is a patenting boom worldwide, at present
the number of new patents is increasing by about two per cent
annually. In 2005 56,000 patents were granted for the most
important markets (USA, EU, Japan).58 At the same time, public
research expenses were reduced, often on the grounds that the
academic institutions had to work on a profit-oriented basis and
had to market their research in a better way.

Photo: © Christopher Howey, Fotolia.com

Scientists who have examined this trend systematically have
reservations: “The present trend of legislation in Bayh-Dole style
is based on an over-valuation and miscalculation of the economic
benefits in the USA.“59
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Germany: Utilization Initiative 2001

“[It] is the target of the BMBF patent
policy that a patent application is
made for every economically usable
research result in Germany and that
as many good inventions as possible
are used commercially.”73

German Federal Ministry for Education and Research

Following the US example, the German Federal Government
started the Utilization Initiative in 2001.60 “[It] is the target of
the BMBF patent policy that a patent application is made for
every economically usable research result in Germany and that
as many good inventions as possible are used commercially.”61
Patent marketing agencies or Technology Transfer Offices have
been founded for all universities. Scientists are obliged to inform
the competent utilization agency about every invention. 62
Works of commercial interest are to be patented and conveyed
to interested industrial enterprises. The agencies are in charge
of patent applications and license negotiations, but also of the
foundation of own companies by the scientists. Since 2008 the
patent utilization initiative is no longer financed by the Federal
Ministry for Education and Research, but as a SIGNO programme
by the Federal Ministry for Economy.63 This programme is supposed
to provide “efficient technology transfer between universities
and companies“.64 As many years pass between basic research
and approval to market drugs, the first drugs arising from the
Utilization Initiative will take even longer.
Comprehensive governmental funding of company foundations
began as early as 1997 with the BioRegio programme. With
further programmes such as BioFuture, BioPharma or GoBio, the
BMBF funds business foundations by academics. For this purpose,
370 million Euros have flown into the field of biotechnology up
to 2008.65 Despite the existence of over 500 biotech companies,
only a few new drugs have been marketed to date. Icatibant by the
Berlin manufacturer Jerini, who has recently been acquired by the
British Shire group for 350 million Euros, is a known drug.66 This
example reflects a typical course of events: Innovation is created
– publicly sponsored – in public institutions and is then further
developed in small outsourced institutions. Big companies pick
and choose.
This poses the question: Does the Utilization Initiative work in
Germany? An initial evaluation on behalf of the BMBF comes to
the conclusion that the patent utilisation agencies “managed to
strengthen patent awareness at universities significantly and
to increase the number of invention reports.”67 Concerning the
number of company foundations, however, research institutions
such as Fraunhofer, Helmholtz or Max-Planck Institutes are
leading. They started commercialisation partially even before the
Utilization Initiative. Max-Planck-Innovation cites 38 foundations
of biotech companies since 1990.68 Ascenion sites 14 spin-offs.69
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A detailed analysis of the performance of the Utilization Initiative
is still outstanding. But it seems that commercial success of patent
utilisation is modest up to now. Despite a high number of patent
applications – there are no less than 625 German patents of medical
faculties for the period of 2003/2004 alone70 – no clear data on
successfully concluded contracts is available. Usually, the signing
of a license agreement with a company includes non-disclosure
provisions. It remains unknown, therefore, with which companies
and on which terms public institutions made contracts. It is more
of an exception that the pharmaceutical manufacturer Bayer
publicly announced a “preferred partnership“ 71 with the Cologne
university hospital for drug development. Silence is maintained
on the range of payments by Bayer and on the expected service
in return.72

“Knowledge creates wealth – the innovation policy of the Federal Government“
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How does patent protection work?
A patent is a time-restricted protection of an invention. The holder
has the exclusive right to decide on production and marketing.
The legal rights of use may be extended or assigned to others
by granting licenses. Usually, the patent holder requests license
fees and/or profit sharing for this (also known as royalties). The
purpose is to ensure financial compensation for the outlays
which had been necessary in the forefront of the invention. The
exclusive competition position allows for a later amortization
of the investments through the price. In this way an incentive is
created for inventions.
“The role granted to formal
intellectual property rights in the
management of a peculiar class of
inventions is therefore less a question
of economic rationality than a social
and political issue shaped by complex
arrangements of actors, with their
peculiar set of power, resources,
interests, and ideologies.”78
Jean-Paul Gaudillière, Scientific Historian

Some companies, however, use their patents to seal off the market.
They protect their core technology by a ring of patents. This creates
“patent clusters” of up to 1300 patents for a single drug.74
Validity: Patents do not automatically apply worldwide. In fact, it
is necessary to apply for patents in every country. International
agreements provide some simplifications. For example, a patent
may be granted for several European countries at the European
Patent Office by means of a test procedure. The most important
non-European patents for drugs are applied in the USA, Japan
and Canada. Patent protection only applies in the country where
it has been applied for and granted. For every country there are
costs for the application, patent lawyers and translations, as well
as annual fees for maintaining the patent. Nowadays, patents on
drug agents are usually valid for at least 20 years.

Patents are not a natural law
Whether and how drugs should be patented has been the subject
of debate since chemical-pharmaceutical production exists.75
However, the frontlines have not always stayed the same. In 1877,
the German Chemical Society demanded in a petition to the
Reichstag that patent protection for drugs should be restricted
to manufacturing processes. The industry felt that free research
was threatened by product patents. This is why the active agent
remained excluded from the patent. Doctors and pharmacists also
resisted patents. They argued on the basis of their professional
ethics: it was not their task to make profits, but to heal people.
Patents would lead to high prices and thus close down access to
the drugs for many people. For over almost 100 years, doctors and
pharmacists argued against treating drugs as normal commercial
goods. This was why drugs were excluded from patenting in
most European countries.76 The turnaround came in the 1950s
and 1960s – slowly having been prepared by structural changes
in the pharmaceutical industry. The production of drugs had
switched from the pharmacist to large companies, which also
marketed their products on an international level (cosmopolitan
drugs)77. Research had also changed: Companies built their own
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European Patent Office, Munich, Photo: © Richard Huber

large research and development departments. In 1968 patent
protection for drugs was implemented in Germany. The situation
in other developed countries was similar.
Due to the TRIPS agreement of the World Trade Organization there
is strict patent protection for drugs in almost all countries of the
world. The agreement obliges the signing states to grant patent
protection on drugs for at least 20 years.
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V New license models ensure affordable drugs

Making social responsibility the
ruling principle of universities: The
Philadelphia Consensus Statement: 83
We believe that universities have an
opportunity and a responsibility to
take part in those solutions. University
scientists are major contributors in
the drug development pipeline. At the
same time, universities are dedicated
to the creation and dissemination of
knowledge in the public interest. Global
public health is a vital component of
the public interest. [...] To this end we […]
urge universities to adopt the following
recommendations:

•
•
•

Promote equal access to
university research
Promote research and
development for neglected
diseases
Measure research success
according to impact on
human welfare

First signatories included several Nobel
laureates, publishers of renowned
journals and university rectors.

Photo: Christopher Black, WHO

Social responsibility of science
Every year governments invest billions in scientific research.
Science is paid for by society. It is in interaction with society and
thus has social responsibility.79
Worldwide there are a growing number of initiatives demanding
social responsibility of academic research. Starting from the
discussion about academic patents on Aids drugs, students
in the USA have initiated a network at various universities. As
Universities Allied for Essential Medicines they are already active at
over 30 universities in the USA and Canada. Researchers are also
involved, including numerous Nobel laureates.80 US university
commissioners for patent utilisation founded a work group
Technology Managers for Global Health. Renowned scientists
have requested their universities to follow socially compatible
research and license policies (see box Philadelphia Consensus
Statement), leading university managers for technology transfer
are reinforcing their efforts for fair licenses (see box Stanford
White Paper).
While scientific success is measured by the number of publications,
the impact factor and, today, also the patents, the social relevance
of research still plays only a modest role. In future, the social
relevance is also to be made measurable.81 Successful technology
transfer could be assessed in terms of an access-to-knowledgematrix.82
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Elements for license agreements, which
place a highest possible public benefit at
the centre: 87
Assignment of rights:
Preferably no transfer of ownership of the
patent right to industrial partners.

•

Preferably no agreements about
exclusive licenses.

•

The public research institution reserves
the right to terminate the license if the
patent is not used in the publci interest
as defined.

Influence on utilisation:
Photo: Marko Kokic, WHO

•

In case of public third party financing
by politically accountable government
bodies (Ministry of Research and
Education BMBF, Ministry of Health
BMG, Ministry of Econony & Trade
BMWi) the state reserves the right of
use.

•

A concept about use, future
exploitation and access will be agreed.

•

The current status of use will be
discussed at regular meetings. Nonappearance at scheduled meetings will
be considered a reason for termination.

Equitable License: Elements of a fair license
License agreements between public institutions and private
companies offer the possibility of re-emphasizing the social
responsibility of science. What would a license look like, which
is not only aimed at maximum license income, but also takes
into account that as many people as possible have access to the
products and technologies?
The prototype of an Equitable Access License86 was developed at
the Yale University in reaction to the dispute about the HIV drug
d4t (see page 8). The patent owner (an academic institution)
holds the right of disposal for developing countries and can grant
other manufacturers further licenses at any time to ensure the
supply of poor countries. For various reasons, the industry did not
accept this model as general standard for later contracts, but it
did trigger the development of new types of contract.
Every license is negotiated individually. At this point, we would like
to list the essential framework conditions which can be considered
in the license agreement. On the following pages we will present
recent pioneering projects and case studies.
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Ensuring availability in developing
countries:

•

The end products must be made
available at an reasonable price. The
concept includes access for developing
countries as a target, and defines
the steps as to how to reach this goal
(access commitments).

•

The products must be cheaper in
developing countries than in developed
countries (differential pricing); they
should be offered to poor countries at
production costs with minimum profit.

•

Obligation to enable competition in
poorer countries, e.g., by open licenses
for the production in these or for these
countries. This corresponds to the global
market structure: exclusive license for
developed countries, non-exclusive
license for developing countries.
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What can be done? A view around the world
“We recommend that academic
institutions make Socially Responsible
Licensing a formal, stated institutional
policy. Several benefits will follow from
this. First and foremost, it is the right
thing to do and it is important for
academic institutions to be seen by their
stakeholders to be out in front on such
a major issue of public policy. Second,
it will strengthen the licensing officers’
hands in negotiations if they can point to
an institutional requirement to include
socially responsible licensing terms in the
agreement. Finally, it can be a positive
in philanthropic activities, helping form
the basis for public health initiatives in
developing countries.”85
Ashley Stevens, Executive Director
Technology Transfer, Boston University

The development of drugs and vaccines requires the collaboration
of many actors: academic institutions, industry, non-profitorganisations. In the last years, a new variety of models has
developed showing how different the development of a product
can be until it is ready for the market. No case is like the other:
with or without patent, exclusive or with various licensees. Public
actors such as the WHO, individual governments or the US National
Institutes of Health (NIH) often play an important role as initiator,
agent and also as sponsor. The IP Handbook – IP Management in
Health and Agricultural Innovation is a comprehensive project,
in which case studies have been collected and experiences have
been evaluated.88 We have selected some pioneering examples
which reflect the range of possibilities.
Case study: Rotavirus vaccination
Rotaviruses are one of the main causes for diarrheal illnesses
worldwide. In the United States a rotavirus vaccine was developed
at the National Institutes of Allergy and Infectious Disease (NIAID)
and optimised in cooperation with the pharmaceutical company
Wyeth.89 The US Public Health Service concluded license agreements
with various partners: the US Company Aridis Pharma is developing
a vaccine especially for the virus stems in developed countries,90 a
state institution in Brazil is developing exclusively for Latin America,
and two Chinese companies will supply the national vaccination
programme in China. Four companies in India have been granted
the rights for India and other developing countries. The licenses
comprise the required biological material and technologies. The
licensees will be trained in laboratories of the NIAID. Marketing of
the new vaccines is expected to start in a few years.
Case study: Cholera vaccination

Photo: © Maxtulipes, Fotolia.com
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Infections with cholera bacteria cause severe diarrhoea and can
even be fatal. Protection is available as oral vaccination. The vaccine
Dukoral® was developed at the Swedish university of Goteborg. The
Dutch company Crucell has the exclusive production and sales rights
for developed countries.91 For Vietnam the university granted a
license to the local manufacturer VaBiotech. The technology transfer
was supported by the WHO and the UN vaccination programme
IVI.92 A vaccination for the local population was developed with
the National Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology Hanoi which
is manufactured by VaBiotech and meets international quality
standards.93 The production of a vaccination dose in Vietnam
amounts to 15 cents, in Germany a vaccination with Dukoral® costs
approx. 25 Euros.

Case study: Malaria drug Lapdap®
Lapdap® is a drug for malaria treatment. It contains a combination
of Chlorproguanil and Dapson – both long-known active
substances.94 The combination preparation is the result of a research
project sponsored by the British Wellcome Trust. The product
development was mainly carried out by scientists of academic
institutions: the University of Liverpool, the London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, African experts and the Wellcome
Trust. The pharmaceutical company GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) was
involved as industrial partner. GSK, the World Health Organization
and the state British Department for International Development
(DFID) took over the development costs in equal shares. Initial patent
applications by GSK were refused when it turned out that the basic
data on the product had already been published. This obviated the
base for patenting and Lapdap® is completely patent-free. The drug
is currently available on the private market in South Africa, Nigeria,
Kenya and the Ivory Coast.
Case study: Production of Artemisinin
Artemisinin is a herbal substance against malaria.95 It forms the
basis for combination preparations recommended by the World
Health Organization for malaria therapy to avoid the development
of resistances. Limited availability and natural fluctuations in
the production volume of the plant are crucial price factors. In
order to produce the raw material at a lower price, a project on
biotechnological synthesis has been started in 2004. The University
of California Berkeley is responsible for the basic research in
suitable microorganisms, the biotech company Amyris develops
the manufacturing process, and the Institute for OneWorldHealth
(iOWH) is in charge of the approval and the application in developing
countries. The project is financed with 42.6 million USD by the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation. The patents are held by the UC
Berkeley, which has granted the two different licenses:

• The iOWH was granted a free license for the production of

Technology transfer with social
responsibility: the Stanford
White Paper 84
The Text (strongly reduced in
the following) was adopted by
several US patent utilisation
managers in 2007.
“It is our aim in releasing
this paper to encourage our
colleagues in the academic
technology transfer profession
to analyze each licensing
opportunity individually in
a manner that reflects the
business needs and values of
their institution, but at the same
time, to the extent appropriate,
also to bear in mind the concepts
articulated herein when crafting
agreements with industry.

• Universities should reserve

the right to practice licensed
inventions and to allow other
non-profit and governmental
organizations to do so.

• Exclusive licenses should

be structured in a manner
that encourages technology
development and use.“

Artemisinin to be used in malaria medication for developing
countries. The required licenses for the development of the
production procedures were granted to Amyris, also without
license fee.

• Amyris was granted the exclusive marketing rights for
developed countries. This is the commercial incentive for the
company.

Another commercial incentive is that the production processes
are also used for other substances which have a chemical relation
to Artemisinin (so-called terpenes). Amyris holds the worldwide
exclusive right on utilisation of the production technology for these,
and the university receives license fees. In the meantime a contract
on large scale production was concluded with Sanofi-Aventis,
marketing was announced for 2010.96
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Case study: Drug against Chagas
Chagas is an infectious disease caused by unicellular organisms
(Trypanosoma cruzi) which is widespread in South America. There
are only limited therapeutic possibilities and these are associated
with severe side effects. A research association has set the target
of developing a more gentle treatment. This is based on active
substances which were developed at the University of Washington
in the course of cancer research but which also affect unicellular
organisms. In collaboration with chemists and physicians, Yale
University is examining their application against Chagas. A lowcost license for further preclinical tests has been developed with the
Institute for OneWorldHealth (iOWH).97
Case study: Patent-free malaria medication
The combination preparation Artesunate/Amodiaquin has been
marketed as a patent-free malaria drug since 2007.98 Initiator was
the Drugs for Neglected Diseases Initiative (DNDi), a consortium of
public research institutes in Asia, Africa and Latin America involving
Doctors Without borders. The drug was developed in cooperation
with several universities and the pharmaceutical manufacturer
Sanofi-Aventis. The production of test medication and conception
of the industrial production were carried out as commissioned
work by German Rottendorf Pharma. The clinical studies required
for marketing approval were performed by the African project
partners. The drug has been approved in 23 African countries and
is produced by Sanofi-Aventis in Morocco. Sales at production costs
allow for therapy costs of 50 cents. As no patents are involved, the
production of generic medication is also possible. Negotiations with
further manufacturers are in progress.
The costs of development amounted to 6.4 million Euros from 2002
to 2009 (40 per cent clinical studies, 45 per cent pharmaceutical
development and approval). The financing is almost completely
covered by public funds. It is a novelty that drug development costs
have completely been disclosed.99
Photo: © Albo, Fotolia.com
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In 2008 the malaria preparation Artesunate/Mefloquin was
marketed in Asia and Latin America using the same concept.

Case study HIV vaccine100
The International Aids Vaccine Initiative (IAVI) is one of various
networks working on the development of an HIV vaccine. The aim
is to effectively link as many research methods as possible. IAVI
intends to combine the needs of public health with the demands of
researchers and companies. Contracts have been structured in such
a way that they allow for the optimum supply of poor countries
with vaccines. The following principles apply:101

• Patents on research results are recognized in principle.
• All parties involved submit material and information to

a research group. They are therefore all partners of the
resulting developments.

• IAVI reserves the right to grant licenses for further development

and marketing. This is to ensure that the innovations are also
accessible to poorer countries.

• Marketing agreements have different structures. There is an
agreement on exclusive worldwide marketing, market shares
(exclusive right for developed countries, IAVI continues to
hold the rights for developing countries) and also that all
rights remain with IAVI.

• Agreements with the industry always include provisions on

product access (access commitments): The vaccines must be
offered in developing countries at a reasonable price, but
may be more expensive in developed countries (differential
pricing).

• If the supply of poorer countries by an industrial partner does
not work, IAVI can dispose of the required data, technologies
and licenses as necessary to guarantee the supply.

Illustration:© Sebastian Kaulitzki, Fotolia.com
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Government license policy in the USA:
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health:
Guidelines for Patenting109

• Non-exclusive or co-exclusive

licenses shall be granted wherever
possible to develop competitive
products.

• If public health requires, holders

of exclusive licenses are obliged to
grant sub-licenses. This is aimed
at extending the development
possibilities for new products.

• The NIH extend the public

benefit of their technologies by
supporting the development of
competitive products for the same
application.

• If technology is not appropriately

made available to society, the
NIH may turn an exclusive license
into a non-exclusive license. This
allows the granting of additional
licenses to other companies for the
further development or sales.

• The goal is to exemplify and

promote the highest level of social
responsibility in the conduct of
science.110, 111

With a research budget of 30 billion USD annually, the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) are one of the most important research
funding bodies. 90 per cent of the funds are allocated to research
projects in universities, 10 per cent flow into research in their own
institutions.
The NIH have been coordinating large-scale state research
programmes for several decades now. A malaria programme
started in 1941 in which 14,000 compounds were tested for
efficacy. Then, in 1943, a programme started on penicillin
production. This was followed by several large-scale programmes
on the identification of potential active substances managed by
the National Cancer Institute the NIH.102
NIH-supported research results were patented and licensed
by the Office for Technology Transfer (OTT). The license income
amounts to 80 million USD annually, thus the NIH is one of the
frontrunners.103
Public responsibility
It is the target of the NIH patent policy to turn research results
into available products as soon as possible. This is justified by a
responsibility towards the tax payers.104 The availability of drugs
was first taken into consideration in license agreements in 1995
with the so-called White Knight clauses. They are named after
the company with which such an agreement was made for the
very first time. Priority has been given to the benefit for the US
population:

• The licensee must train the user in the correct use of

the invention (e.g. training programmes for healthcare
personnel).

• State social programmes for indigenous persons without
insurance must receive the product free of charge.

Developing countries: Competition instead of price control
In 1990 price guidelines for the HIV drug AZT were introduced
for the first time (reasonable pricing clause). Thereupon
pharmaceutical companies boycotted further license agreements
with the NIH, and the price control was abolished in the mid1990s.105
In place of this, the NIH favoured the principle of Competition
instead of price control. Several non-exclusive licenses are
preferably granted to stimulate the competition between
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researchers and manufacturers (for example rotavirus vaccine,
see page 21). The NIH take active care of technology transfer and
are very experienced by now due to many license agreements
with developing and emerging nations.106
There are many specific licenses in the field of infectious diseases
aimed at improving access for developing countries: for example,
the licensee has to present an access plan for poor countries. There
are many different ways of accomplishing this, either by reasonable
prices or by sub-licensees in developing countries. The Aids drug
ddI was originally licensed exclusively to BristolMyersSquibb,
then, after ten years, non-exclusively to various competitors (for
example in Mexico). The NIH also grant licenses to non-profit
research projects.107
Such agreements are also made for defined development phases
or milestones:

• Performance of certain clinical studies in developing
countries

• Implementation of research institutions in developing
countries

”The main task of the NIH is
healthcare, not making money. “
Steve Ferguson, NIH Office of Technology Transfer

• Training of personnel in developing countries
These guidelines often refer to research on natural substance
originating mostly from poor countries with large biological
diversity. The countries of origin are to be involved in the financial
and scientific success.108
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Drug production in threshold countries
An approach for new license models is to differentiate license
conditions depending on the countries. An exclusive license for
rich countries may provide commercial incentives for product
development; however, a non-exclusive license for poorer
countries may provide price-lowering competition.
A meaningful dividing line of the license agreements could be
drawn in accordance with the World Bank’s classification of
countries:112 on the one hand, the countries with high per capita
income, on the other hand, the countries with medium and low
per capita income. There are some good reasons to grant various
non-exclusive licenses for threshold countries such as India,
Brazil or China. This is where you can find strong pharmaceutical
production. The involvement of local manufacturers of generic
medicine creates regional competition and thus supports a lowcost drug production.113

Photo: Evelyn Hockstein, WHO

The situation of worldwide vaccine production illustrates the
importance of local production in threshold countries. UNICEF
takes care of the most vaccination programmes in developing
countries and for this purpose purchases approximately 40 per
cent of the worldwide vaccine production.114 To avoid supply
shortages, they buy from various manufacturers. The tendering
procedures for the vaccine supply particularly take regional
production into consideration. 21 manufacturers from 18
countries, including Brazil, Cuba, India, Indonesia and Senegal, are
UNICEF suppliers. This was how it was possible to purchase the
vaccines at significantly lower prices in the last years.

Frequent concerns
Risk from re-imports?
There are concerns that the protected market, in which the
exclusive license applies, might be attacked by re-imports of lowpriced generic medicine, for example from India. Experience from
previous projects shows that this is not the case. Even globally
operating pharmaceutical companies serve different markets
with the same product, but under different conditions. If an
HIV drug is offered for a fraction of the world price in Africa,
they simply use a different package or change the colour of the
tablets. As the European drug market is well controlled and sealed
off from outside, it is hardly possible to illegally re-import these
products from Africa.
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Bad Quality?
How can you provide a guarantee that generic medicine produced
in threshold countries also meets high quality standards? For this
purpose the World Health Organization developed a programme
for quality assurance. The so-called WHO prequalification ensures
a high standard. Many international healthcare programmes only
accept generic medicine which is produced according to these
standards – an important contribution to patient safety.

Research at our expense?
Frequent criticism refers to the so-called Free Rider problem:115
Why should Indian companies be allowed to produce cheap
copies of drugs which were developed in our country with high
investments? Several points have to be considered here:

•

As a growing number of clinical studies are carried out
in developing countries, they also contribute to global
research.116

•

Threshold countries have extended research and
development enormously in the last years. The number
of publications and patents from these countries is
continuously increasing.

•

In a way, the pharmaceutical industry of some
threshold countries is passing a phase of catching up on
industrialisation. By initial copying (of generic medicine)
their own know-how and product capacities are growing,
which eventually leads to the development of their
own innovation potential.117 About 100 years ago, the
development of the European pharmaceutical industry
also proceeded by Copying and Improving.

•

Usually licensees of non-exclusive licenses also pay
royalties to patent holders.
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VI Conclusions

Research has a social responsibility. The best new drugs are of
no use if therapy cannot be afforded. This applies both for new
drugs in developing countries and innovations in our part of the
world. All of the actors in medical drug research have to make
their contribution to the search for solutions to the problem of
insufficient supply.
Public research has particular responsibility. It is always sponsored
by society and is thus under an obligation to society. This is why
new models need to be found to transfer basic research into
product development which put academic research into the
service of providing a global benefit. Equitable licensing is a
possible path.
Equitable licensing models do not have to be restricted to medical
products. They can also be helpful in herbal research for food
supply, in providing low-priced communication technology
for poor countries, or for technologies for independent energy
supply.
Photo: Chris de Bode, WHO

To make new license models a reality, there is further need of
research: Which models and which license components can
be realised best? What provides most benefit for developing
countries? What can reduce our drug costs and ensure continued
research at the same time?
An objective discussion requires transparency. Universities and
other public institutions have to publish convincing information
on license agreements. Of which kind are the licenses which are
granted to companies? Are they exclusive or non-exclusive, are
there any humanitarian conditions? What about the income and
costs of patent utilisation? Patent utilisation agencies are there to
serve society and therefore should have nothing to hide.
Often, the drug supply in poor countries is a catastrophe. Many
drugs are unaffordable in Third World countries; there is almost
no research of diseases of the poor. There will only be any changes
if we search for solutions together. To patent or not to patent? Is
there any “fair license“? The opinions are polarised. No matter
which way we choose: The benefit for the people must be top
priority. Publicly sponsored research may not only be measured
by the height of license income achieved, but also has a social
responsibility to provide affordable healthcare products.
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